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- The meeting was called to orderby the Chair, Terry Blake.at 7:05 p.m. -

1.

Secretary

The Chair asked the Members of the Commission if one of them would take the minutes of this
meeting which had been called to review the Open Meeting Law (OML) and to respond as required to
the complaint regarding non-compliance witfi the OML.
Jonathan Shaw volunteered and agreed to take the minutes of this meeting.
2.

Welcome

The Chair welcomed Taylor White, Town Clerk of Sandwich, to the meeting who had been asked by
the Chair to make a presentation to the Commission about the Open Meeting Law. The Chair asked
. that the Members, Associates, Guests and Members of the Public introduce themselves, which was
done.
3.

Approval of Minutes

There was discussion ofthe minutes of July 13,2011 and Taylor White agreed that in the absence of
the secretary for the minutes of July 13,2011, it was nonetheless possible to amend the minutes. Upon
a motion duly made by Ellen Carlson and seconded by Jennifer Madden it was unanimously voted to
approve the minutes of July 13,2011 as amended.

4.

Presentation

/

Taylor White made a detailed and thorough presentation of the Open Meeting Law. The key points
have been summarized below.'
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a) Agendas - a hard copy of the agenda (no e-mails, no fax) must be submitted during business
hours to the Town Clerk 48 hours (excluding Saturdays and Sundays) in advance of a meeting.
The agenda must contain what the Chair will reasonably expect to occur and must have some,
though not abundant, specificity. During the meeting the Chair, as his/her discretion, may
permit discussion of non-agenda items if appropriate. The meeting does not exist if it has not
been posted with the Town Clerk. And if a posted meeting is cancelled the Town Clerk must be
notified and the cancellation must appear on the door where the meeting was to take place.
b) Meeting Minutes and e-mails - a secretary may be appointed for a single meeting and the
minutes may be mailed or e-mailed, but there should be no discussion of the minutes bye-mail.
It is the response to the e-mail that is the violation. Scheduling issues can be addressed in emails and informational (only) e-mails are OK but there must be NO feedback or discussion.
Two people may speak to one another but the discussion may not go further and three people is
a NO! When asking that an item be placed on the Agenda, communicate with the Chair only.
c) DocumentslEvidence - All documents presented or reviewed at a meeting must be retained
though they need not be attached to the minutes. Evidence can be alluded to, but it is not
necessary to retain the evidence. (Discussion among Commission members indicated they
wished documents to be retained in the Archives.)
d) Complaints - The complaint and the response by the Public Body (in this instance the
public body is the SHC) are handled by the Attorney General's Office (AGO). The Public
Body has 14 days to respond which is why the SHC is meeting today. Mr. White suggested that
customarily that complainant would be asked to leave the room during discussion, but that is at
the discretion of the Chair. The letter from the public body should be sent to the AGO and is
usually best done by a certified letter that thereby can be retained to demonstrate compliance
with the OML.
e) Lastly: Do not be scared about the Open Meeting Law but use your common sense!
Taylor White then asked Commission members if they had questions. His key responses have been
included in the above.
The Chair thanked Taylor White for his presentation and members of the Commission also thanked
him.
Mr. White then left the meeting.
5.

Discussion of the Complaint

The complainant, Karen Juros, remained in the room and participated in the discussion. The consensus
that emerged was the Taylor White's presentation had clarified issues regarding e-mails and the
complainant, Karen Juros, agreed.
Karen Juros then mentioned she had a second concern though it was not stated on the complaint: she
felt that the data for determining the dates and original ownership of houses 100 years or older as
developed during our historic marker program (the owner or the SHC does the research and the owner
pays directly to the sign-maker for the sign) was not in the files and Was in conflict with records in the
Town Assessor's Office for ten houses of the 101 houses that have or will have markers as soon as
they are prepared. She suggested that the MACRIS form be used by Bill Daley, the SHC's Coordinator
of the Historic Marker Program. Concern was expressed that this would be an additional burden for
Bill Daley and that by his hard work he had made the Marker program a success, and Co- Vice-Chair
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Ellen Carlson expressed the wish that he continue to promote and carry out this excellent program. The
Commission made no decision on the issue but the hope was expressed that this could be worked out in
the future by the Commission, perhaps by volunteer preparation ofMACRIS forms if that was
determined by the Commission to be needed. Karen Juros indicated that she would be willing to
prepare MACRIS forms. [This would have to be agreed to with the Chair.]
6.

Letter to the AGO regarding the complaint

The ChaIT had prepared a rough initial draft of a letter to the AGO. She said that the letter would have I
to be submitted immediately to fulfill the deadline set by the OML. The secretary, Jonathan Shaw, then
read the letter slowly out loud and the Commission by consensus made revisions to the letter. The
secretary recorded the changes on the rough draft and read out loud the changes. There was general
appreciation expressed for the changes. Upon a motion duly made by Ellen Carlson and seconded by
Jennifer Madden the letter as redrafted was voted and approved unanimously. The complainant, Karen
Juros, also expressed appreciation of the letter as redrafted and said she would be pleased to sign the
letter as well. The secretary, Jonathan Shaw, then handed the redrafted letter to the Chair who said she
would take immediate action to submit the letter. A copy of the letter is attached to these minutes.
7.

Discussion of the Agenda for the September Meeting

a) The Chair asked Co- Vice-Chair Jennifer Madden if she would bring the Commission up-to-date
regarding the CPC cemetery grant. Jennifer mentioned several actions she would take between now
and the September meeting and would bring the.Commission up-to-date atthat time.
b) The Chair asked Jonathan Shaw if he would bring the' Commission up-to-date regarding the CPC
National Historic District signage grant. Jonathan agreed to do this at the September meeting.
-

c) The Chair said that Kate Bavelock, Executive Director ofthe Sandwich Chamber of Commerce, had
asked the Chamber's Architect be invited to make a one-hour presentation to the SHC regarding the
Sand Hill Schoolhouse. Since Commission meetings are limited currently to 1 12 hours (the Library
closes at 8:30 p.m. and Commission meeting begin at 7 p.m.), it was agreed that the presentation be
limited to no more than 12 hour with questions briefly to follow. A suggestion was made that the
September Commission meeting begin at 6:30 p.m., but no decision was made (several regular
members were absent).
8.

Motion to Adjourn

Upon a motion duly made by Ellen Carlson and seconded by Jennifer Madden it was voted
unanimously to adjourn the meeting.

- Meeting adjourned: 8:29 p.m.

Drafted & Submitted by: Jonathan Shaw, Commission Secretary, pro tern for this meeting
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